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Figure 1Elzette Assgani, Aroadb Village Council 
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Figure 2Aroab delegation to DLS in 
Otjiwarongo 

 
 
Synopsis 
 

znh uThe report covers the report of the 

district/regional level summit held in the 
regional capital of the town of Otjiwarongo.  
The regional/district summit brought together   
participants from 6 councils from 
Grootfontein, Otavi, Otjiwarongo. Okahandja, 
Usakos, Outjo and Aroab Village Councils 
presented their best practises under the 
banner, ‘Now and Post 2015, Yes we 
Must!  The summit and awards brought 

together local government authorities, towns, 
municipalities and village councils and 

partners like AMICAALL. Councils competed for 2 rural winners and 2 urban runner  up 
prizes on offer and winners would proceed to the national summit. The summit was 
held at the Out of Africa Hotel and Exclusive Hotel and conference facilities from the 22-
24 of April 2015. The participants were mainly high level technocrats and politicians in 
local authorities in country. Each council brought at least two-three councillors 
accompanied by council staff to the summit. In total 20 participants,  16 women and 6  
men  were in attendance. 
 
 
 
A detailed participants list is attached at Annex A outlining the contact details of all the 
participants who attended the 3 day regional/district summit at Otjiwarongo.  The 
detailed programme of the 3 days’ activities is attached at Annex B.  Annex C  Quotes 
of Participants , Annex D-Summary of Evaluations 
 
 
 
 

Quick facts:  
 

• Number of participants: Total: 20, 6 Males   14 Females, 

• 4 Councillors consisted of 1 female Mayor,1 3 Councillors 7 staff 3 female and 4 
male  

• 1 female rural winner  from Aroab Village Council, 1 runner up Urban  CoE 1 
winner Urban  CoE Municipality 

• 7 of councils represented 
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Participants  
Analysis of participants 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Day1 
Participants introduced themselves with expectations and Objectives done by the 
Country manager. 

• To cost the  AP 

• Proper facilitation of the Summit materials before the regional/district Summits 

taking place 

• To share best practices at the Summit 

• To facilitate exchange  visits between Council 

• Strengthen capacity of Councils in CoE process 

•  Councils encourage to implement AP 

• Cascading and twinning methods  be strengthened with smaller Councils 

especially at Village levels6 

• GFP and GC to be empowered  to execute their mandates 

• Councils also  to aim for their mini-summits before GLN  annual regional and 

national Summit to strengthen  the capacity of Councils to meet the criteria of 

the  more demanding GL  Summits 

• GLN Namibia to review the selection of case studies to be brought to the national 

summit from regional/district. There are many councils with case studies and at 

regional levels only the  runner ups and winners go through to  the national 

summit. This they say is demoralizing for many that have worked very hard to 

summit case studies. 

• To get to know how other councils carry out their GLN and other projects 

• To gain knowledge about GenderLinks websites created for Councils 

• To know how to uploading application on website 

 Male Female Total % 
Male  

% 
Female  

Pqeticipants 6 17 20 27% 73% 

Judge 2 1 3 66% 34% 

Councillors  5 5  100% 

Staff  4 3 7 57% 43% 

Total 12 23 35 35% 65% 
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Figure 3Grootfontein delegates to Otjiwarongo 
DLS 

• How to complete a score cars and other M&Es online 

• To learn about Sustainability strategies something new sent to them from GLN 

offices 

•  To learn from each other’s challenges and how to overcome  

 

Objectives: 

• Train councils on IT for Advocacy (stage 7 and 8) and Effective communication skills 
sets; 

• Build capacity of councils on developing targeted campaigns on gender equality and 
communication strategies for popularising their gender action plans; 

• Measure progress in the implementation of the SADC Protocol of Gender and 
Development, identify gaps and recommendations for post 2015; 

• Draft a post 2015 SADC Protocol on Gender and Development from the local level; 

• Enhance ownership and promote sustainability of the implementation of the SADC 
Protocol on Gender and Development at the local level; 
Share best practices on mainstreaming gender in service delivery within the councils 

 

  
Background 
The Centre of Excellence process arose due 
to a realisation that a difference can only be 
made at the local level if work is done by the 
local councils and community members.   In 
2003, Gender Links undertook a study called 
“Ringing up the Changes, Gender in Politics 
in Southern Africa”, which revealed that local 
government has been a neglected field. In 
2006/2007 another study was carried out 
called “At the Coalface, Gender and Local 
Government” which covered four countries in 
Southern Africa. According to this study 
there were a few practical steps which had 
been taken to mainstream gender in local government and also to build the capacity of 
the councilors to lead the process of gender mainstreaming. This study was therefore, 
extended to 10 countries in Southern Africa and in March 2010, the very first Gender 
Justice and Local Government Summit and Awards were held. The summit collected 
evidence of institutional and individual initiatives to empower women to fully take part 
in ending gender violence, promoting gender equality and mainstreaming locally, 
nationally. The COE process builds on the work which the councils have been doing for 
many years on developing and implementing gender policies and action plans through 
10 stages. The district summits will be preceded by a workshop on Information 
technology (IT) and Strategic Communications (Stage 7 and 8 of the COE Process). 
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Figure 4Director AMICAALL Valery 
Niingungo 

These Summits are held with councils that have developed and implemented gender 
and gender based violence (GBV) action plans.  
 
Alliance partners in each country will form part of the summits to take stock of progress 
made in the implementation of the Protocol; and facilitate drafting a post 2015 SADC 
Protocol on Gender and Development. Partners will also act as judges at the summits. 
As September 2015 is the deadline for the current protocol, there is need to develop a 
post 2015 protocol that is need centered and relevant to all people, especially the 
marginalised. A Post 2015 protocol should not be prescribed at local government and 
community level but, must include the voices of the majority, the local people. Post 
2015 overview and discussions will inform a process of drafting the Post 2015 SADC 
Protocol at local level. Alliance partners and country managers in each country will 
facilitate this. Alliance partners will also serve as judges during the summits. Follow-up 
monitoring and evaluation will also take place wherein councils will score themselves in 
the local government score card (stage nine), retake the knowledge quiz, attitudes quiz 
and citizen score card. Councils will share extensive evidence to support their work, 
which they will share in presentations and upload on an online database. Judges at the 
district summits will score the presentations. Their scores will be final and winners will 
go on to the national summit. 
 
 
Welcoming Remarks: 
Partners’ Statement of support nd commitment was delivered by the AMICAALL country 
Director Valery Niingungo. AMICAALL stands for Alliance of Mayors Initiative for 
Community Action on AIDS at the Local Level under the umbrella of ALAN support local 
government to implement Wellness Programmes focusing on HIV/AIDS and Gender 
mainstreaming. In 2012, AMICAALL, 
ALAN and NALAO have signed a MoU with 
Gender Links on Gender mainstreaming in local 
authorities so that they become centres of 
excellence (COEs) in line with the SADC 
Gender Protocol as rectified by the 
Republic of Namibia.  ‘Today we are happy 
to note that councillors are championing 
HIV/AIDS and Gender mainstreaming’.  On 
behalf of the partners  A standing agreement of 
a  MoU, Gender Links is the technical partner 
with vast experience in gender mainstreaming 
not just in Namibia but in other SADC countries as well. They provide the materials and 
training whilst AMICAALL encourages its members to become gender champions in the 
country, provide logistical support and co-share the trainings.   AMICAALL believes that 
local authorities have the capacity and capabilities to effectively respond to the fight 
against HIV/AIDS as well as to contribute significantly to the gender agenda as per the 
SADC Gender Protocol. 
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Figure 5Hon A. Nakatana Cllr Otjiwarongo 
Municipality 

 
 
 

WELCOMING Key note address by the Mayor of the town to  the second 
regional Summit at the town of OtjiwaeongoThe Mayor’s speech was read by GC 
of the Otjiwarongo Municipality Hon A. Nakatana.  

The Mayor says she is honored by the invitation from GLN to officiate at this august 
regional Summit. The Summit speaks in volumes that Otjiwarongo is a town to be 
reckoned with a center of excellence stressed the Mayor. The Municipality has joint the 
CoE process in 2012 and since then Council has participated in all GLN activities. The 
Mayor says that one of the identified agents through which the word will constantly 
experience change is technology hence praised GLN to bring ICT knowledge closer to 
Councils with stages 7&8. Said the Mayor, ‘in the business of trying to make  

information available in the  right form to 
the right user both at the personal and 
organisational levels, and  at the right 
time, the bid to cope  with  great flood 
of information has led to the need for a 
more sophisticated way of handling 
information faster and better. ‘I am told 
that in 2003, GenderLinks undertook a 
study called ‘’Ringing up the  change, 
Gender in politics in southern Africa, and 
in Namibia ‘which revealed that local 

government has been a neglected field 
in terms of gender. In 2006/2007 

another study was carried out called  at the ‘Coalface, gender and local government’ 
which covered four countries in southern Africa including Namibia. According to this 
study there were a few practical steps which had been taken to mainstream gender in 
the local movement and also to build the capacity of the councilors to lead the process 
of gender mainstreaming. The Mayor commented that Mainstreaming gender in all 
types of activity is a SADC accepted strategy for promoting gender equality. The Mayor 
says Gender Mainstreaming is not an end in its self but a means to the goals of gender 
equality adding it involves ensuring that gender perspectives complements the goals of 
gender equality in councils. Research, advocacy/dialogue, legislation, resource 
mobilization, and planning, implementation and monitoring of programs and projects 
are also prioritized. The Mayor said the Development of an adequate understanding of 
gender mainstreaming requires clarity on the related concepts of gender and equality. 
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Figure 6arry Voagus-Eises-GLN 

 
Summary of Summit brief:  
The Country manager briefed the Summit 
particpatents about the 2015 historic 
regional/district Summits in Namibia. Ms Sarry 
Xoagus-Eises reminded the Council and staff that 
this is a challenging year for the SADC countries 
and Namibia is not an exception. 2015 has come 
in the count down to the 2015 deadline for the 
28 targets of the SADC Protocol on Gender and 
Development. Thus the Regional/DLS Summit 
present an opportunity to take stock of the 
progress made in attaining gender equality at the 
local level. During the regional/DLS council summits, councils were made aware of, and 
assisted in making entries for the other categories that they are eligible to apply for 
directly to the national summit. These include:  

• Gender champion.  
• 50/50 and the post 2015 Agenda.  

• Gender, climate change and the post 2015 agenda.  
• Women’s rights and the post 2015 Agenda.  
• GBV and the post 2015 agenda.  
• Emerging entrepreneurs.  

 
 
 
Communications, IT, campaigns, 50/50, post 2015 
 
Strategic Communication 
The main objectives of this stage is for the councils to have a deeper understanding on 
how the media works and how the media can help to advance the work on gender and 
development. Councils are encouraged to build a strong relationship with the media so 
that media can be used to market and raise awareness about their work. The 
campaigns which councils carry out, without the support from the media, they cannot 
be successful. Campaigns need coverage in order for them to spread the intended 
messages so that necessary action can be taken. 
 
 
ICEBREAKER: BROKEN TELEPHONES 
Participants were told to sit in a circle. A message was whispered into one person’s ear 
and it was whispered to the rest of the group. The last person said what message they 
finally received. This was compared to the original message. During this icebreaker, the 
last person received a different message compared to the first one. Lack of interest, 
long channel and inactive listening identified as a failure to convey a right message 
from a sender to a recipient. This communication breakdown do happen also within the 
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Figure 7AMICAALL reps at DLS Otjiwarongo 

councils, where the message can be misunderstood. Participants discussed various 
ways they can improve their communication within their working spaces. 
 
IT or Advocacy 
The main objective of this activity is to encourage the council to use internet to spread 
advocacy campaigns messages. During 16 days of activism, internet can be used to 

share ideas and experiences with other 
councils inside and outside the country. Cell 
phones are also important in passing 
messages and councils are taught how to 
effectively use them. Gender Links facilitator 
explained the basics of IT to participants, He 
further explained that it is good to embrace 
technology in this 21st century to enhance 
communication. He said it would help if 
people stay connected, start online 

campaigns and discussions and improve their 
access to any information. The M&E 

facilitator Fanual Hadzizi  and intern Veronika Haibili demonstrated how to upload 
application forms, Institutional Councl Profiles quiz, attitudes and scorecards  online and 
participants were thrilled to get a score instantly on their gender aware survey. Councils 
had the opportunity to give feedback on how their council website pages are profiled on 
Gender Links website.  
 
Campaigns, 50/50, post 2015 
With an average of 47% women in parliament about 35% local government, SADC is 
only half way where it needs to be by 2015. The region has experimented with every 
type of electoral system and quota, showing that where there is political will, rapid 
change can be effected. With elections done in 2014 where the country made used of 
voluntary quotas of 50/50 campaigns to stepped up the number of women from  25 
percent to 47 percent in recent national and Presidential elections much need to be 
done for the upcoming Regional and loca Government elections. The facilitator 
explained to the participants the importance of advocating for 50-50 representation of 
women and men in decision making. Step up campaigns are to be elevated to Local 
Authorities this year. She emphasised the need to do campaigns to advocate for this 
MDG 3 goal as well.  
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Figure 8Hon Pieters Outjo  Municipality 
presenter Council sustainability frame 
work 

 
 
 
 
Day 2&3 
Councils presented their sustainability frame work. Gender Links encourages councils to 
have a sustainability strategy for carrying forward the COE work. It is not desirable that 
GL drives every one of the COE stages. Ownership of the process and implementation 
driven by key partners and stakeholders is 
paramount. Skills building and transfer are also 
essential for sustainability. Gender 
mainstreaming needs to be embedded within 
all government structures – the Ministry of 
Gender, councils and practice, as well as in the 
support systems provided by the Ministry of 
Gender. Gender Links has prioritised the 
sustainability of the COE programme through 
strategic steps. Each Council presented their 
sustainability frame work. Councils were urged 
to summarise their actions. Summary and 
Comments on their Sustainability frame work. 
Majority of Councils feel that this exercise have empowered them  of what is expected 
from their councils to assist GLN in their cascading processes. 
 

• Council also draw up and cost their sustainability strategy 
• Train staff on the sustainability frame work 
• Strength resource mobilization  for each council 
• These sustainability approve and adopted by Councils 

• Joint workshops for councils on their sustainability modes 
• Create platforms  for debates on sustainability 
• Summits for best performing Councils in their sustainability frame work even at 

SADC levels 
• Put the  frame works as a  means  of replication to other SADC countries 
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Figure 9Lucia mukoja= Municipality 

Figure 10Agatha Nweti Otjiwarongo 
Municipality 

 
 
 
 
 
Presentations of best practices by Councillors and staff: 
During the summit, each council presented their good practise presentation and judges 
chose the winners and runner ups.  
 

Category Winner Runner up 

Urban Councils Otjiwarongo Municipality Grootfontein Municipality 

Rural District Councils Aroab Village Council  

   

 
Runner up COE Urban    

The  runner up price was won by the Grootfontein 
Municipality. The runner up was Lucia Mukoja 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Winner, COE Urban 

This category  was  won by Otjiwarongo Agatha 
Mweti. 
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Figure 11ElizettAssfani Aroab Village 
Council 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Winner CEO Rural Council  

This category was won by  Village Council of Aroab 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Lessons learnt 

• Partnerships between councils were strengthened 

• Knowledge sharing amongst participants resulting in sustainability 
• Political will buy- in by councils  
• Peer learning amongst participants 
• Capacity building from judges citations  
• Increased knowledge on the SADC protocol and the run up to 2015 agenda 

The Otjiwarongo  regional Summit was a huge success. All Councils except the Otavi   
presented best practices, application forms, Institutional profiles, Sustainability module 
presentations and score card uploaded on Council webpage. All councils have uploaded 
their deliverables on their own with the assistance of the GLN and AMICAALL interns,  
while the district summit was an overall success, the quality of presentations were 
great.  
 
The Judges Comments: The greatest challenge in the presentations were, the 
absence of specific gender budgets in some Councils to support those initiatives during 
the 365 campaigns   in Councils, towns and Municipalities  
 
Below are some of the major points of note;  
• That these case studies have strengthen the capacity of deliverables to Councils and 

staff 
• Sharing of best practices have  been reached, by some councils talking of 

replications for next year 2016 
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•  Networking within Local Authorities have been strengthened and complimented 
• Relationship strengthened between Council staff and  Councillors with their Mayors 

and deputy Mayors  
• That  the only Village Council from Aroab was a force to be reckoned with during the  

regional Summit 
• Competition was healthy between  all Local Authorities 
• From partnership input and planning processes and cascading with all Councils 
 
Next steps 
• After the conclusion of Otjiwarongo summit, winners will proceed to Windhoek were 

they will present their good practices for a ticket to the regional summit in 
Gaborone, Botswana in September 2015. 

• Those who did not make it this time have been encouraged to go back to the 
drawing board and prepare for next year’s summit. 

• Councils should start entering their applications for other categories like leadership, 
GBV, Climate change and Conflict resolution. 

• Councils to start at ways they could strengthen the gender agenda Post 2015 
• The sustainability frame work to be adopted at Council meetings 
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Annexes 
Annex A: Participants list 
 

FORM 1:  GL PARTICIPANTS LIST 
EVENT: Otjiwarongo Regional Summit 
VENUE: Out of Africa 
COUNTRY: Namibia 
DATE: 22-24 April2015 
 

 Surname Name Designation Organisation/ 
Council 

Category Sex 
(F/M) 

E-mail 
address 

Cell phone  Signature 

1.  Garoes  Estha Cllor Okahandja Coe F estagaroes
@okahandj
a.org.na 

081410986  

2.  Nakatana Ancy Cllor Otjiwarongo Coe F ancyhome
@yahoo.co
me 

0812577127  

3.  Hinda John Official Otjiwarongo. Coe M coordinator
@yahoo.co
m 

0811258680  

4.  Gases Selma official Usakos Coe F sngases@i
way.com 

08112586800  

5.  Assegani Elzette Official Aroab Coe F Moansy.as
segaai@g
mail.com 

0814682684  

6.  Maasdorp Pieta Cllor Aroab Coe F aroab@iwa
y.com 

0818846241  

7.  Mukoja Lucia Officaial Grootfotein Coe F l.mukoya@ 0812742522  
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 Surname Name Designation Organisation/ 
Council 

Category Sex 
(F/M) 

E-mail 
address 

Cell phone  Signature 

gmail.com 

8.  salomon Luke PR Grootfotein Coe F  0812879995  

9.  shivute Johaness Pr-Manager Amicaal  M me@amica
al-namibia 

0816969512  

10.  Abel  Jasson GFP Otavi Coe M abelssan@
gmail.com 

0813014108  

11.  mweti Agatha SE:Comm Otjiwarongo Coe F Agatha@ot
jimun.org.
na 

0812953773  

12.  Niingungo  vallery Country 
Director 

Amicaal Coe F Cdaamicall
-
namibia.or
g 

0813249993  

13.  swartbooi Jacob      0817169389  

14.  Peter Magretha Collr Outjo COE F  0813469576  

15.  Kgobotji Eddy Judge Telcom   M  0811244040  

16.  Gurriras Welma DD planning OTRC  F  0811243680  

17.  Haimbili Veronika  GL  F Veronika34
5.haimbili
@gmail.co
m 

0813625989  

18.  Xoaqus Sarry Country 
manager 

GL  F namlocalgv
t@genderli
nks.org.na 

0812209216  

19.  Mumbala Kalista M&EOfficer Amicaall-Namibia  F Kalistamu   
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 Surname Name Designation Organisation/ 
Council 

Category Sex 
(F/M) 

E-mail 
address 

Cell phone  Signature 

mbala@gm
ail.com 

20.  

Attendance by sex 

No Number of 
females 

Number of males Total  % M  %F  

17 6 23 73 27 
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Annex B:  

PROGRAMME Programme for the Regional Summits:Otjiwarongo 

PROGRAMME AT A GLANCStatement of support from AMICAALLE FOR DISTRICT SUMMITS  

 ITEM  

Day one  

08.30 -9.30   Statement of Commitment from AMIXAALL, Key note address of the 
Mayor of  Mauor Mariental town Counil and  and objectives  

9.30 -12.30  IT for advocacy training – uploading institutional profiles to the 
website and online M and E  

12.30 – 13.00 Summit Calls and Theme Entries – Briefing on the Post 2015 Agenda 
and key summit themes for 2015. 

13.00 – 14.00  LUNCH  

14.00 – 17.00  Communication for social change training - Finalise presentations 
and Case Studies – ensure adequate evidence is provided. 

17.00  Think exercise: Principles of credible evidence 

Day two COUNCIL CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE PRESENTATIONS  

8.30 – 9.00  Berseba Village Council  

9.00 – 9.30   Rehoboth town Council  

9.30 – 10.00  Karibib town Council  

10.00-10.30  Tsws Village  Council 

10.30 -11.00  TEA 

11.00-  Malthohe Villafe Council 

11.30-12.00  Mariental  town  Council 

16.00-  Keetmanshoop town Council 

  

17.00  Judges meeting,  scores  

Day three   

8.00 – 8.30  Cascading and sustaining the COE work – next steps for 
sustainability 

08.30 -09.30  Group work by council  

9.30 -10.30 Feedback on Next Steps 

10.30-11.00  TEA  

11.00 -13.00  Awards - presenting winners  

Lunch & Departure  
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Annex D:   
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Annex D FORM 5:   WORKSHOP EVALUATION FORM 
Event:  Otjiwarongo District summit    
 Date:   22-24 April 2015  
 
Administration information 

Sex  Male                 Female               

Country  

City/ Town/ 
Village 

 

Age Group  12  - 17 18 -30 31- 40  41 - 
50 

51 – 60  60 +  

Education 
level 

Primary 
School         

Secondary School  Tertiary 
                

Vocational  
                                

Adult literacy 
    

 
Please score the following 1-10 where 1= very poor; 10 – excellent  

 SCORE OUT OF TEN  

1. PROGRAMME DESIGN 60 

2. PROGRAMME CONTENT 69 

3. DOCUMENTATION  71 

4. FACILITATION 66 

5. GROUP WORK 50 

6. OUTPUTS  88 

7. OUTCOMES AND FOLLOW UP PLANS 78 

8. LEARNING OPPORTUNITY 92 

9. NETWORKING OPPORTUNITY 91 

10. ADMINISTRATIVE ARRANGEMENTS 74 

Overall 71 

 
Which session did you find most useful?  Why?  

• Presentation and credible evidence 
• The  score card , Institutional profile, template learnt how to 

facilitate 
• Presentations- Learnt a lot from others LAS 
•  Very interesting to hear how other town councils service delivering 

at all levels 
• All sessions were good 
• The session that was more powerful than others was   the 

presentation. When the council presenting or showcase good 
practices in their council.  

• All the topics were useful and informative 
 

 
Which session did you find least useful?  Why? 
 

• Sustainability templates a bit complicated 
• Preparing  the presentation when presentation should have been 

presented 
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How will you apply what you have gained from this engagement? 
  

• By sharing 
• By implementing 

• By implementing what I have learnt. 
• By encouraging my council to implement the gender 

mainstreaming. 
• Report back to council About the whole Activities 
• Share best practices and learning outcome with fellow colleagues  
• Introduce it in m programs 
• Implementation and established within the council 
• I will communicate with my council so that everyone should get 

involve 
• Organizing workshop and group works to spread over the message. 

 
Any other comment 
 
 

• Welcome the change 
• The workshop was very informative. We learn indeed from each other 
•  There should be three winners, not just two 

• An eye opener for everyone and strong sharing mechanism for councils to 
do more on gender interventions  

• All council should be encouraged to participate because what GLN is 
doing is very important and it is building capacity within the councils.  

 
 

 
 
 
 


